Dear ISGS-students,

We cordially invite you to the ISGS Workshop on German Culture: Christmas Carols.

When: Friday, December 12, 2014  
What time: 1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.  
Where: Building 12, Room 168 (Int.-Club)

Every culture has its own kind of music and traditions. The aim of this workshop is to show the role of music in the German culture regarding the festive season around Christmas and to give you the opportunity to try out singing with people from all over the world! You can simply practice famous German Christmas Carols with our trainer and learn more about German culture.

Interested students are invited to sing later the same songs on the Christmas party of ISGS on Dec 16. We are looking forward to meeting you at the rehearsal and admire the “New–students-Choir” at the Christmas Party!

We hope to see you in large numbers,

Your ISGS-team!